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May 19,2005

The Honorable Anthony 1. Principi
BRAC Commission
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22202

..

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air Force Base. Please understand that Cannon, Portales, and Clovis are one community.
To dismantle the community would be devastating to the entire eastern side of New
Mexico. ·
My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because of our relationship to the
University and the relationship to the air base. The quality of life is enhanced on this side
of the state because of the diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality oflife cannot be
replaced by any government economic disaster-program..
Next week, I will have the honor of attending the National Security Forum. This-is an
educational experience that I will share with my family and mends in several areas of the
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have Cannon down the road.

I know other communities have reasons to keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is imperative Cannon remains open.

Military value.should encompass more than the BRAC group considered. It should
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weather is great, our air sp~e is available, our citizens want the base and
our future deserves it.

I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.

ly yours,

';1JJ(1;.j~
onnieM.BirdsongI'
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May 19,2005

The Honorable James H. Bilbray
BRAC Commission
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22202

The Honorable James H. Bilbray,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air Force Base. Please understand that Cannon, Portales, and Clovis are one community.
To dismantle the CQ11lIDunitywould be devastating to the entire eastern side of New
Mexico.

"'-

My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because of our relationship to the
University and the relationship to the air base. The quality of life is enhanced on this side
of the state because of the diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality of life cannot be
replaced by any government economic disaster program.

Next week, I will ha"e the honor of attending the NatiQnalSecurity Forum. This is an
educational experience that I will share with my family and friends in several areas ofthe
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have Cannon down the road.

I know other communities have reasons to keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is imperative Cannon remains open.

Military value should encompass more than the BRAC group con~dered. It should
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weather is great, our air space is available, our citizens want the base and
our future deserves it. ",
I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.

v~.
Ronnie M. Birdsong
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May 19,2005

Brigadier General Sue E. Turner
BRAC C.ommissi.on
2521 S.outhClark Street, Suite 600
Arlingt.on,VA 22202

Dear General Turner,

I am writing this letter t.oc.ommunicatemy c.oncerns~b.outthe p.ossiblecl.osing.ofCannan
Air Farce Base. Please understand that Cannan, P.ortales,and Cl.ovisare .onec.ommunity.
T.odismantle the c.ommunityw.oilldbe devastating t.othe entire eastern side .ofNew
Mexic.o.

My husband and I m.ovedt.othis ar,ea4 years ag.obecause .of.ourrelati.onshipt.othe
University and the relati.onshipt.othe air base. The quality .oflife is enhanced .onthis side
.ofthe state because .ofthe diversity .ofthe pers.onnelat the base. Quality .oflife cann.otbe
replaced by any g.overnmentec.on.omicdisaster pr.ogram.

Next week, I will have the h.on.or.ofattending the Nati.onalSecurity F.orum.This is an
educati.onalexperience that I will share with my family and mends in several areas .ofthe
c.ountry.This w.ouldn.othave been p.ossibleif we did n.ofhave Cannan dawn the r.oad.

I kn.ow.otherc.ommunitieshave reas.onst.okeep their installati.on,but I believe if y.ou
study the facts, y.ouwill readily see why it is imperative Cannan remains .open.

Military value sh.ouldenc.ompasSmare than the BRAC gr.oupc.onsidered.It sh.ould
include .opp.ortunityfar future expansi.on.Luke cann.otprovide the .opp.ortunityfar
expansi.on.Our weather is great, .ourair space is available, .ourcitizens want the b~e and
.ourfuture deserves it.

I appreciate y.our listening t.o .ourplea. We l.o.okf.orward t.oseeing y.ou when y.ou came t.o
.our area.

y.ours,

.a,
onnieM B

" ~
. lrds.ong
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May 19,2005

,
The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner
BRAC Commission ."
2521 South Clark Street, SUIte600
Arlington, VA 22202

Dear Honorable Skinner,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air Force Base. Please understand that Cannon, Portales, and Clovis are one community.
To dismantle the community would be devastating to the entire eastern side of New
Mexico. '

My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because o( our relationship to the
University and the relationship to the air base. The quality of life is enhanced on this side
of the state because of the diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality of life cannot be
replaced by any government economic disaster program.

Next week, I will have the honor of attending the National Security Forum. This is an
educational experience that I will share with my family and friends in several areas of the
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have Cannon down the road.

I know other communities have reasonsto keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is imperative Cannon remains open.

Militaryvalueshouldencompassmorethanthe BRACgroupconsidered.It should .
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weather is great, our air space is available, our citizens want the base and
our future deserves it.

I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.

~~~
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. May 19,2005

General Lloyd W. Newton
BRAC Commission
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22202

Dear General Newton,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air Force Base. Please understand that Cannon, Portales, and Clovis are one community.
To dismantle the community would be devastating to the entire eastern side of New
Mexico.

My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because of our relationship to the
University and the relati~ship to the air base. The quality of life is enhanced on this side
of the state because of the,diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality of life cannot be
n;placed by any government economic disaster program.

Next week, I will have the h~or of attending the National Security Forum. This is an
educational experience that LWillshare with my family and friends in several areas of the
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have dmnon down the road.

.

I know other communities have reasons to keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is,imperative Cannon remains QP~n.

C'

Military value should encompass more than the BRAC group considered. It should
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weather is great, our air space is available, our citizens want the base and
our future deserves it.

I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.
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May 19, 2005

General James T. Hill
BRAC Commission
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600
Arlingto.n,VA 22202

...

.'

Dear General Hill,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air Force Base. Please understaridthat Cannon, Portales, and Clovis are-onecommunity.
To dismantle the community would be devastating to the entire eastern side of New
Mexico.

My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because of our relationship to the
University and the relationship to the air base. The qclalityof life is enhanced on this side

-\ ofthe state because of the diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality oflife cannot be
replaced by any government economic disaster program.

Next week, I will have the honor of attending the National Security Forum. This is an
educational experience that I will share with my family and mends in several areas of the
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have Cannon down the road.

I know other communities have reasons to keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is imperative Cannon remains open.

Militaf'j value should encompass more than the BRAC group considered. It should
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weailier is great, our air space is available, our citizens want the base and
our future deserves it. .

I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.

~~~ ~
Ronnie M. Birdsong .
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, May 19, 2005

I

.
The Honorable Philip Coyle
BRAC Commission
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22202

The Honorable Philip Coyle,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air force Base. Please understand that CanI)on,Portales, and Clovis are one community.

'\ To dismantle the community would be devastating to the entire eastern si~ of New .
Mexico.

My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because of our relationship to the
University and the relationship to the air base. The quality of life is enhanced on this side
of the state because of the diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality of life cannot be

replaced by any government economic disaster program. ,
Next week, I will have the honor of attending the National Security Forum. This is an
'educational experience that I will share with my family and friends in several areas of the
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have Cannon down the road.

I know other communities have reasons to keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is imperative Cannon remains open.

Military value should encompass more than the BRAC toup considered. It should
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weather is great, our air space is available, our citizens want the base and
our future deserves it.

I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.

~m:'
Ronnie M. Birdsong
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May 19,2005

Admiral Harold W. Gehman Jr.
BRAC Commission
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22202

Dear Admiral Gehman,

I am writing this letter to communicate my concerns about the possible closing of Cannon
Air Force,Base. Please understand that Cannon, Portales, and Clovis are one community.
To dismantle the community would be devastating to the entire eastern side of New
Mexico.

My husband and I moved to this area 4 years ago because of our relationship to the
University and the relationship to the air base. The quality of life is enhanced on this side
of the state because of the diversity of the personnel at the base. Quality otlife cannot be
replaced by any government economic disaster program.

...-
Next week, I will have the.honor of attending the National Security Forum. This is an
educational experience that I will share with my family and friends in several areas ofthe
country. This would not have been possible if we did not have Cannon down the road.

I

I know other communities have reasons to keep their installation, but I believe if you
study the facts, you will readily see why it is imperative Cannon remains open.

#

Military value should encompass more than the BRAC group considered. It should
include opportunity for future expansion. Luke cannot provide the opportunity for
expansion. Our weather is great, our air space is available, our citizens want the base apd
our future deserves it.

I appreciate your listening to our plea. We look forward to seeing you when you come to
our area.
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